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Abstract
The advances in wireless network technologies and Industrial Internet of Things
(IIoT) devices are easing the establishment of what is called Industry 4.0. For
the industrial environments, the wireless networks are more suitable mainly
due to their great flexibility, low deployment cost and for being less invasive.
Although new wireless protocols are emerging or being updated, changes in
existing industries generally can lead to large expenditures. As the well known
and accepted IEEE 802.11g standard, mostly used in residential and commercial
applications, has a low deployment and maintenance cost, many industries also
decide to adopt it. In this scenario, there is a need to evaluate the signal
quality to better design the network infrastructure in order to obtain good
communication coverage. In this work, we present a practical study about the
802.11g signal strength in a thermoelectric power plant. We collected signal
strength values in different points along the engine room and compared our
measured values with the estimated ones through the Log-Distance Path Loss
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model. We concluded that it is possible to use this model in an industrial
environment to estimate signal strength with a low error by choosing the right
propagation (path loss) exponent.
Keywords: 802.11g Networks, WiFi, Log-Distance Path Loss Model, Signal
Path Loss, Signal Strength Loss, Practical Evaluation
1. Introduction
The technological advances have enabled an increasingly adoption of inter-
connected devices and applications, in the most diverse areas, such as health
care monitoring, vehicle and object tracking, industrial and environmental mon-
itoring. Due to the nature of most of such scenarios, the wireless connectivity
is almost a mandatory communication requirement, since it provides a better
flexibility and is less invasive than wired technologies considering the devices
usually employed (sensors, actuators, embedded systems, etc.).
Many of these applications, besides of the wireless requirement, also require
a good level of reliability. For example, Industry 4.0 [1, 2] and Industrial Inter-
net of Things (IIoT) [3], usually demands some special requirements, because
the applications have to monitor machines’ operating parameters taking into
account environment constraints such as the incidence of magnetic interference.
Therefore, it is paramount having a reliable wireless infrastructure in order to
allow the responsible sector taking the right decisions in a timely manner.
This kind of application commonly runs on devices with limited processing
and storage resources, commonly requiring more powerful devices acting as gate-
ways. This scenario is known as fog computing [4, 5], when gateways perform
some data processing before sending them to a server/cloud, reducing latency
and response time of service [6] since these gateways are closer to devices than
cloud servers. To allow a suitable communication network for these devices, it
is important to know the behavior of the signal propagation in the specific envi-
ronment, in order to better plan and deploy the communication infrastructure
[7, 8].
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We have conducted a study aimed at investigating the wireless signal prop-
agation in an industrial environment. To this end, we measured the signal
strength in 20 points inside the engine room of a Brazilian thermoelectric power
plant, located at Northeast region. After gathering the measurements, we em-
ployed a path loss model for estimating signal decaying resulting from other
sources of interference, path length, the medium, etc. Once we had both real
(measured) and estimated (path loss model) signal strength values, we compared
them to verify if this model was adequate to predict the signal propagation in
an industrial environment.
Although specific protocols, such as Wireless Hart and ZigBee (both based
on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard), normally are more suitable for industrial en-
vironments, as there was a legacy IEEE 802.11g infrastructure in the thermo-
electric power plant and many of the fog devices (i.e., IoT gateways) support
communication through this technology, we decided to perform the measure-
ments based on the available infrastructure. To estimate the propagation loss
and investigate its adequacy to industrial environments, we decided to use the
Log-Distance Path Loss (LDPL) model, since it is a well accepted model in the
literature, and it is also the basis for many other models. The LDPL is applied
to indoor and outdoor environments with the presence of obstacles, having a
propagation exponent that indicates whether the environment has more or less
obstacles, impacting on the computed loss.
Regarding our objective, we have elaborated two research questions for guid-
ing this study:
1. Can the Log-Distance Path Loss model be applied to estimate the signal
strength at an industrial environment?
2. What is a good propagation exponent (parameter) to adopt when using
the LDPL model at an industrial environment?
This document is an extension of Valadares et al. [9] and is organized as
follows: an introduction to path loss models and the model evaluated in this
work is briefly given in Section 2; in Section 3, we present some works that also
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investigate signal propagation; the methodology and experiments are described
in Section 4; the results and a brief discussion are pointed in Section 5; lastly,
we present the final considerations regarding this presented work and mention
some suggestions for future work in Section 6.
2. Signal Propagation and Path Loss Models
A common effect that occurs when a signal travels through a communication
channel is its power level decreasing as the distance increases. Depending on
the communication medium as well the paths taken by the signal to reach the
destiny, it can also suffer distortion.
A propagation model refers to the way the signal is propagated in the
medium, considering effects such as reflection, diffraction, refraction, etc. The
signal path loss, or signal power loss, usually occurs with the attenuation of
this signal, when there is a reduction in power density. Some of the reasons for
this loss / reduction are: reflection, refraction, diffraction, absorption, terrain
contours, propagation medium (dry or moist), distance, etc. [10, 11]
To quantify the transmitted signal power decreasing along the space prop-
agation, the path loss models are used. To deploy a wireless application, an
adequate path loss model is very useful, since it estimates the maximum dis-
tance possible to establish successfully communication [12].
There are several signal propagation/path loss models, some more realistic
than others. Some models, such as the Rayleigh fading model, consider the effect
of the propagation environment on the signal (when there is no propagation in
the line-of-sight, i.e. when there are obstacles); others, such as the Rician fading
model, consider that there is a line-of-sight for communication [11].
In visibility conditions, when there is the so-called line-of-sight between the
transmitting and receiving antennas, the loss in the link can be considered,
simplistically, as corresponding to the loss in free space. The loss in free space
is related to the signal energy dispersion along the propagation path and is
determined by the Friss Equation [13], whose power, FSPL (Free Space Path
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Loss), is calculated from Equation 1.
FSPL(dB) = 20log(d) + 20log(f) + 92, 44−GtGr (1)
where: d = is the distance; f = is the frequency; Gt = is the transmitting
antenna gain; and Gr = receiving antenna gain.
In a scenario with no line-of-sight (NLOS), the path losses between the
transmitter and receiver antennas are determined by a more realistic model,
which must take into account the most diverse types of obstacles that cause
signal attenuation, reflection, refraction, diffraction, etc. Some of these models
even consider walls and floors in buildings, either indoors or outdoors.
2.1. Log-Distance Path Loss Model
In this section, we present a brief description about the Log-Distance Path
Loss model, which is the chosen propagation model to be evaluated in our
industrial environment.
A simple and well accepted propagation model, which takes into account
the existence of some obstacles, in open and closed environments, is the Log
Distance Path Loss [10, 14], whose path loss is calculated with Equation 2:
L(d) = L0 + 10nlog(d) (2)
where: d = is the distance; L0 = is the signal strength from 1m of the trans-
mitter (antenna); and n = propagation exponent (depends of the obstacles in
the environment;
Many models derive from LDPL, with adjustments in the propagation ex-
ponent and addition of parameters related to the number of walls, floors, etc.
In general terms, the propagation exponent varies according the environment,
as described below [15]:
• Free space - 2;
• Cellular radio in urban area - 2.7 to 3.5;
• Cellular radio in urban area with fading - 3 to 5;
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• Closed environment with line of sight - 1.6 to 1.8;
• Building with obstacles - 4 to 6;
• Factory with obstacles - 2 to 3.
3. Related Works
Faria [14] carried out a study on the modeling of signal attenuation in 802.11b
networks. This study was performed considering internal and external commu-
nications, in a building of the Stanford University. The experiment considered
41 measurement points, varying the distances between 1 and 50 meters. The
estimated values were calculated with the LDPL model considering a variation
in the propagation exponent. The results validated the use of this model, after
comparison with measured values, with 4.02 and 3.32 as propagation exponents
for internal and external communications, respectively. A similar study was
accomplished at Kuala Lumpur University, by Ali et al. [10]. They investigated
the 802.11g signal propagation in a closed environment and also used the LDPL
model to estimate values. The measured values were compared with the esti-
mated ones and the determined propagation exponents, according to floors of
the building, were 2.68, 3.22 and 4.
Lkhagvatseren and Hruska [16] compared the various path loss models ap-
plied to indoor environments, varying different power levels and frequencies,
and observing the impact of environmental factors. The results showed that
the LDPL model presents good approximation when compared to real values
measured. Cheffena and Mohamed [17] investigated the path loss effects on a
wireless sensor network (WSN) in a snowy environment. They measured the
path loss at different heights from the ground and compared the results with
the values estimated by the ”Two-Ray” and ”Ray tracing” models. Since the
comparison presented significant difference, they proposed new empirical models
based on LDPL, which demonstrated good accuracy to apply to WSN deploy-
ments in snowy environments.
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Japertas et al. [18] verified the 802.11g/n signal propagation considering
scenarios non-line-of-sight (NLOS) and with line of sight (LOS) inside a build-
ing with multiple divisions (obstacles). The measured values were compared to
estimated values with LDPL and Free Space Path Loss models. As a result, a
new model was proposed, considering NLOS environments with signal transmis-
sion along homogeneous walls. Fernndez et al. [19] proposed some adjustments
to LDPL model when applied to digital TV signal transmission. Three signal
strength measurement sets, obtained in Lima (Peru), were compared to values
estimated with LDPL, Okumura-Hata and ITU-R models. The two adjusted
values for propagation exponent were 4.5 and 4.7, providing to LDPL model
good approximation to the real values.
Rath et al.[20] observed that the traditional indoor path loss models are
not suitable to Indian scenarios due to some buildings characteristics such as
used materials, floor plans, etc. They proposed a non-deterministic statistical
path loss model, which was compared with LDPL and another model, becoming
a good possibility to be used in India. In an urban environment, in Valencia
(Spain), a path loss characterization of the vehicular-to-infrastructure (V2I)
channel was carried out, by Rubio et al. [21], also based on LDPL model. The
authors investigated the correlation between the height of the antenna used and
the propagation (path loss) exponent, varying both values, and concluded that
there is no significant correlation degree.
Damsaz [22] et al. analyzed some wireless propagation characteristics in
industrial environments to propose path loss models, focusing on ZigBee tech-
nology. The measurements were collected at various factory of factory-like en-
vironments, such as a machine shop or an automotive assembly plant. They
determined the propagation loss based on the distance, the shadowing level and
the RMS delay spread of the channel. A performance of ZigBee radio using the
channels considered was presented. Karaagac et al. [23] also used the LDPL
model as a basis to estimate the path loss in an industrial environment. They
considered the 802.15.4e technology, proposing three reliable and flexible archi-
tectures with 2.4 GHz and 868 MHz.
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Ulusar et al. [24] performed practical tests to assess the performability of
a ZigBee network, aiming at an accurate positioning of the sensor nodes. The
authors measured the ToF (Time of Flight), which specifies the spent time to
propagate the signal between the transmitter and receiver nodes, as well as
the RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) and its quality. The results in-
dicate that the positioning based on the ToF measurements is more accurate
than based on the received signal strength. Miao et al. [25] conducted experi-
ments in a wheat field performing range measurements in a 2.4 GHz ZigBee link
to estimate better accurate locations. Through experimentation in the wheat
field and simulation in Matlab, the authors measured the RSSI in difference
distances and compared these values with the estimated with three path loss
models. The proposed Optimal Fitting Parametric Exponential Decay Model
(OFPEDM) presented a better estimation accuracy than the two other path loss
models (Free Space Path Loss and Log-Normal Shadowing Model), presenting
acceptable errors (0.0004 m to 5.1739 m) when considering wide areas.
Phunthawornwong et al. [26] proposed a location estimated method, using
the LDPL model and RSSI measurement data, for indoor environment and
location tracking of little robots used in industry and medical applications.
The authors adjusted the LDPL model varying the propagation exponent (n)
and comparing the estimated values with the measured RSSI values obtained
through experimentation considering a 2.45 Ghz operation frequency. The re-
sults conclude that the LDPL model presents an acceptable average error of
7.42% by setting the propagation exponent to 3.2. Dharmadhikari et al. [27]
also presented a study on the wireless sensor nodes positioning, in a 2.4 GHz
ZigBee indoor link, using the LDPL model and RSSI measurements data. The
results conclude that the propagation exponent presenting the lower errors is
n = 4.2. Kun et al. [28]
A similar analysis, for an outdoor environment with high average tempera-
ture (24-50 C) and humidity (75-90%), was carried out by Alhammadi et al. [29],
considering a 2.4 GHz 802.11 network. The authors also measured the signal
strength alogn the distance and compared these values with the estimated with
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the LDPL model. The results demonstrate that the better estimation was ob-
tained with the propagation exponent n = 2.264. Pereira et al. [8] investigated
the signal propagation of a 2.4 GHz ZigBee network in two different environ-
ments: an office and a hydroelectric power plant. The RSSI was also measured
for different points in both environments and these values were compared with
the LDPL model estimated ones. Good results were obtained using the propaga-
tion exponent n between 4.5 and 4.6, for the office, and between 5.2 and 6.5 for
the power plant. Kun et al. [28] also performed a signal strength analysis in an
industrial factory, for Industrial IoT applications deployment, investigating the
signal propagation in two scenarios (LOS and NLOS) regarding the following
frequencies: 1.1 GHz, 1.6 GHz, 2.55 GHz and 3.5 GHz. The authors estimated
the values with a dual-slope path loss model and compared these values with
the obtained measurements. They conclude that the path loss exponents with
better estimations, considering both tested scenarios, are 2.7 and 3.3.
As could be seen, many works have concerned with wireless signal propaga-
tion, always aiming at a better network infrastructure planning and deployment.
The Internet of Things, the Industry 4.0 and the Wireless Sensor Networks in-
crease the importance of this kind of study applied to industrial environments,
what reinforces the motivation and justification of our work.
4. Methodology and Experiment
In this section, we present the experimental design and the methodology
employed to carry out this work, describing the environment, the tools, and
the performed procedures. As mentioned before, the study considers an IEEE
802.11g infrastructure, since it was already deployed at the thermoelectric power
plant.
To help and guide the achievement of a satisfactory answer for our research
question, we have defined the business and technical problems, as follow:
• Business problem: investigate if the LDPL model can be applied rea-
sonably to estimate the signal strength in an industrial environment.
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• Technical problems: (i) measure the signal strength throughout differ-
ent points in the engine room; and, compute the signal strength estimated
values with the LDPL model and compare them with the measured ones.
4.1. Environment
The network architecture deployed in the thermoelectric power plant is com-
posed of four wireless communication links, located between the administrative
room and the engine room, as shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 1: Thermoelectric power plant network architecture
The UTE IN ADMIN link is located inside the administrative room, whereas the
UTE IN ENGINE is located inside the engine room. The UTE OUT link connects both
UTE IN ADMIN and UTE IN ENGINE links, and it is equipped with two INTELBRAS
WOG 212 antennas, which operate in a frequency of 2.4 GHz, with throughput up to
150 Mbps, compatible with the IEEE 802.11b/g standards, and an integrated antenna
with a gain of 12 dBi and a nominal power of 27dBm [30]. Both UTE IN ADMIN and
UTE IN ENGINE are characterized by the existence of a TP Link access point, with
effective radiated power of 20dB. For our study, we just considered the TP Link access
point inside the engine room, which is responsible for the UTE IN ENGINE network.
4.2. Scenario
The physical scenario where the tests were performed is shown in Fig. 2. There are
two WOG 212, responsible for the UTE OUT link, and the AP point is representing the
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approximate place where TP Link access point is deployed inside the engine room. The
distance between two WOG 212 is about 150 m. The engine room is approximately
150 m long, and has 20 engines.
Figure 2: Buildings in the power plant and points inside the engine room.
The signal strength measurements were performed in distinct points inside the
engine room, represented by P1,· · ·, P20 in Fig. 2. These points were chosen to enable
the observation of the possible impact of the electromagnetic interference in the data
transmission. They were positioned at the center of the engines, with 6m between
consecutive points, except between engines P10 and P11, which were about 12 m from
each other.
4.3. Instrumentation and Tests
To carry out the tests (i.e., obtaining the signal strength in each point), a notebook
running Linux Ubuntu 14 was used. The operating system had to run from pen drive
due to electromagnetic interference in the engine room causing failures/crashes to hard
drives (HDs), as reported by some engineers of the power plant.
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As the main tools, we used iwconfig and linssid. The iwconfig is a Linux
tool for the configuration of wireless network interfaces, enabling the setting up and
verification of parameters such as channel frequency and signal strength [31]. The
linssid is a wireless network tracker for Linux, by graphically representing sensed
networks with the corresponding channels in the frequency domain, including also the
following information: signal quality, signal strength, network ID, channel, and the
noise level [32].
To gather the signal strength and quality, the notebook was positioned on the
ground in each defined point, while both tools were employed. The tools collected the
data during 40 min for each defined position. To validate our experiment, this process
was repeated five times, in different days and shifts. The data obtained through
this procedure were eventually validated given that they presented a high degree of
similarity.
5. Results and Discussion
In this section we present the results and some discussion on that. With the
collected data, it was possible to compute the mean value for each point, allowing
the comparison of such representative unit with the signal strength estimated with the
LDPL model, while varying the propagation exponent (n) from 3 to 6. The estimation
was calculated by subtracting the value of the path loss computation at each point
(obtained with the LDPL model) from the effective power radiated by the access point
inside the engine room (20dB). To calculate the loss at each point, a reference loss of
-20dB was considered since 1m from the access point, based on the work by Faria [14],
which presents an access point with the same characteristics of ours and the same
reference distance.
As explained in the end of the previous Section (4), we performed the experiment 5
times, in different days and shifts, collecting signal strength data for each determined
point. The means of the collected signal strength values for each point and for each test
execution are showed in the Table 1. Besides, the Table 1 also contains the estimated
signal strength values calculated when considering the path loss results from the LDPL
model, as well as the mean signal strength for each point calculated with the mean
values of the 5 tests. LDPLn represents the signal strength values obtained by using
the LDPL model with n as the propagation exponent (3, 4, 5 and 6). Below each
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point, in the first column, there is the distance, in meters (m), from the point to the
access point.
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Figure 3: Signal strength for each test and the mean
Figure 4: Real and estimated signal strength along the engine room.
The signal strength means for each point in each test, as well as the mean value
considering all the 5 means, are presented in Figure 3. As can be seen, both tests
collected similar signal strengths for each point. In Figure 4, we can see the real signal
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Table 1: Real and estimated signal strength along the engine room.
Point
(m)
1 test
(dB)
2 test
(dB)
3 test
(dB)
4 test
(dB)
5 test
(dB)
Mean
(dB)
LDPL3
(dB)
LDPL4
(dB)
LDPL5
(dB)
LDPL6
(dB)
P1
(7)
-45 -43 -46 -45 -47 -45,2 -25,35 -33,80 -42,26 -50,71
P2
(13)
-47 -53 -54 -54 -59 -53,4 -33,42 -44,56 -55,70 -66,84
P3
(19)
-56 -55 -55 -57 -57 -56 -38,36 -51,15 -63,94 -76,73
P4
(25)
-61 -58 -55 -57 -62 -58,6 -41,94 -55,92 -69,90 -83,88
P5
(31)
-63 -60 -58 -61 -61 -60,6 -44,74 -59,66 -74,57 -89,48
P6
(42)
-66 -57 -56 -57 -56 -58,4 -48,70 -64,93 -81,16 -97,40
P7
(48)
-61 -58 -64 -64 -65 -62,4 -50,44 -67,25 -84,06 -100,87
P8
(54)
-66 -64 -65 -66 -66 -65,4 -51,97 -69,30 -86,62 -103,94
P9
(60)
-68 -63 -64 -68 -68 -66,2 -53,35 -71,13 -88,91 -106,69
P10
(66)
-73 -69 -67 -68 -68 -69 -54,59 -72,78 -90,98 -109,17
P11
(78)
-73 -62 -63 -70 -69 -67,4 -56,76 -75,68 -94,61 -113,53
P12
(84)
-76 -67 -67 -75 -75 -72 -57,73 -76,97 -96,21 -115,46
P13
(90)
-83 -76 -74 -77 -74 -76,8 -58,63 -78,17 -97,71 -117,26
P14
(96)
-82 -76 -76 -78 -77 -77,8 -59,47 -79,29 -99,11 -118,94
P15
(102)
-83 -78 -77 -79 -78 -79 -60,26 -80,34 -100,43 -120,52
P16
(113)
-79 -79 -78 -74 -72 -76,4 -61,59 -82,12 -102,65 -123,19
P17
(119)
-88 -77 -73 -84 -80 -80,4 -62,27 -83,02 -103,78 -124,53
P18
(125)
-86 -84 -80 -84 -81 -83 -62,91 -83,88 -104,85 -125,82
P19
(131)
-89 -88 -82 -84 -83 -85,2 -63,52 -84,69 -105,86 -127,04
P20
(137)
-87 -84 -85 -82 -83 -84,2 -64,10 -85,47 -106,84 -128,20
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strength (mean of the 5 measurements) along with the estimated ones (considering
path loss results with the LDPL model for each propagation exponent value: 3, 4, 5,
and 6).
To facilitate the visualization and interpretation of the graphs, a non-linear loga-
rithmic regression was performed, obtaining a coefficient of determination 0.91 (R2 =
0.91). In Figure 5, we show the graphs comparing the logarithmic regression with the
estimated values in natural (above) and logarithmic scale (below).
As can be seen in Figures 4 and 5, the estimated values closest to the real ones
are those obtained with the propagation exponent 4 (i.e., LDPL 4). We calculated
the relative error between the real values and the estimated values with LDPL 4, as
well as between the logarithmic regression values and the estimated ones with LDPL
4. The relative errors calculated for each point can be seen in the Table 2.
Table 2: Relative errors between measured, estimated (LDPL 4) and regression values.
Real x LDPL 4 Regression x LDPL 4
P1 25% P11 12% P1 19% P11 3%
P2 17% P12 7% P2 11% P12 4%
P3 9% P13 2% P3 7% P13 4%
P4 5% P14 2% P4 4% P14 5%
P5 2% P15 2% P5 2% P15 5%
P6 11% P16 7% P6 0% P16 5%
P7 8% P17 3% P7 1% P17 6%
P8 6% P18 1% P8 1% P18 6%
P9 7% P19 1% P9 2% P19 6%
P10 5% P20 2% P10 3% P20 6%
With the exception of some discrepancies for a few points (P1 and P2), relative
errors are all below 15%, and they are even lower when considering the logarithmic
regression. We noticed that the engine room walls worked as a kind of shielding,
helping to keep the signal quality, and attenuating the electromagnetic interferences
effect on the signal strength. A possible explanation for the discrepancies is that,
during the data collection, workers were accessing the engine room for performing
their regular activities, and as the doors were opened the shielding effect appeared to
15
Figure 5: Logarithmic regression and LDPL estimated signal strength along the engine room.
be somehow broken, by allowing some signal leakage while impacting the overall signal
quality. This makes the results more realistic, since the data collection was carried
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out in real working shifts, and being the least possible invasive.
As the employed model was not designed to take into account electromagnetic
interferences, we are inducted to conclude that the 802.11g signal quality, while con-
sidering the power plant environment (characteristics and ”shielding”), is not much
affected by the interferences from the motors, since the estimated power computed
with propagation exponent 4 (which is used to estimate the path loss in a regular en-
vironment with the presence of several obstacles) showed a good approximation with
the measured power. In other words, it seems that the existing shielding in the engine
room counterbalances the negative effect of electromagnetic interference, character-
izing the network behavior as that of a common environment, in which the signal
propagation is, many times, more reduced by distance and obstacles.
Thus, the main contributions of this work are:
• A practical evaluation in a real industrial environment (i.e., thermoelectric power
plant), while similar studies/works usually simulate the local;
• The determination of the propagation exponent to be considered for 802.11g
signal strength estimation in industrial environments (achieving an error bellow
15% for most of the spots in our evaluation).
6. Conclusion
In this paper we presented an evaluation of the 802.11g signal strength in a real
industrial environment: a thermoelectric power plant. After an established experi-
mental design, we have collected signal strength measurements along the engine room
to compare with the calculated ones by the LDPL model. The performed evaluation,
resulted from the calculated values and comparisons, demonstrates that the LDPL
model can be used to estimate the 802.11g signal strength in an industrial environ-
ment with an error lower than 15% with respect to most of the points considered. This
is possible by setting the propagation exponent n to 4.
In the context of the experiments and the analysis of the results we concluded that
the LDPL model also can be used in industries, assisting in the establishment of a
good network infrastructure inside engine rooms with similar characteristics as that
we investigated, in a thermal power plant.
As future work, we consider the application of machine learning techniques to
determine a model that better fits to the real path loss in each point, resulting also in a
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better adjusting to the measured values of signal strength, obtained in the engine room.
Furthermore, this experiment can also be replicated to observe the behavior of signal
strength from another wireless technologies, such as IEEE 802.11n, IEEE 802.11af
and IEEE 802.11ah. Yet, together with the applied path loss model, we suggest the
new analyses can be improved by the addition of some heat map tool, identifying
points with better coverage and points that are more affected by electromagnetic
interference.
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